How To Find Books

By Kara Jackman
Archivist and Preservation Librarian

Email kjackman@bu.edu
Twitter @KaraJ1979
BU Search

Enter search into search box on STH Library search box. Click search

Login at the top of the next page, BU Library Search Catalog

After you enter search terms on the main library page, you will then jump to this page of results.

You can narrow your search further by using the drop down menus on the left side

Click the down arrow to access that menu

“Library” filter section is helpful if you want to see what just the Theology Library holds.
Books

Be sure to sign in to access additional options like requesting, saving a list of resources to a folder, and more.

Check location closely...options include:
Theo Reserve
Theo Reference
Theo Open Stacks
Theo Research
Theo Microfilm
Theo Microfiche
Location Codes – Where?

• Theo Reserve
• Theo Storage

• Theo Reference
• Theo Open Stacks
• Theo Oversize
• Theo Periodical

• Theo Research
• Theo Microfilm
• Theo Microfiche

• At Circulation Desk

• In the library stacks (check aisle markers for location)

• RM 201 Across from Scanners and Printer
Course Reserves

School of Theology Library

Use the Course Reserves Tab to easily find the books your professors placed on reserve.

https://www.bu.edu/sthlibrary/
E-shelf/Citations

As you are searching... In a record, click the Thumbrace at the top right of the screen to Save to Your Favorites.

For those using bibliographic managers, you can export to Endnote, Refworks, and Zotero.
EShelf-/Citations

View all your saved favorites by clicking on the Thumbtack next to your name at the top of the screen.
Citations & Bibliographic Managers

Automatically generate a formatted citation that you can cut and paste into your paper!

...And for those using bibliographic managers, you can click on this same bar to export to Endnote, Refworks, and Zotero
PRO TIP: If searching for a specific book & you know the title...http://bu.worldcat.org
Main library – Research Guides

Find the topic area you are looking for

You can even contact the people who have created these research guides
BE A SUPERSTAR!

★ Please come to First Paper Friday on Sept 20th.
★ Please come to future workshops
★ Check out the handouts and make use of the reference desk

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me ANY TIME at kjackman@bu.edu

Kara Jackman
Archivist and Preservation Librarian
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